
QUICK START CARD

2W940R-SS

Register online at www.compustar.com within 10 days of purchase to activate your new Slice
remote’s warranty.

A tap of this button will lock your doors and/or arm your Compustar alarm.

A tap of this button will unlock your doors and/or disarm your Compustar alarm.

Holding this button for 2.5 seconds will pop your trunk, if equipped. If not, ask your 
Compustar Dealer for details on how to get it.

Holding this button for 2.5 seconds will start your vehicle. Slice will blink the Start icon
and other LEDs showing the remote start run time.

Tapping these two buttons at the same time will turn Valet Mode on or off on your 
system. Holding them for 2.5 seconds will turn the Shock Sensor on or off.

Tapping these two buttons will mute and unmute the siren on your Compustar 
alarm.

Questions/comments? Contact us at 888-820-3690 from 8 AM to 5 PM PST. Also please visit 
www.compustar.com for a complete user’s manual. 

To reprogram your remote first cycle the key in the ignition 5 times within 7 seconds. Parking lights
will flash. After that tap the Lock button on your remote. Repeat for any additional remotes. If you 
receive two parking light flashes, your Compustar has exited remote programming mode and you 
must retry.
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LEDS

ALARM LEDS

REMOTE OPTION MENU

EVENT LEDS LED 
DURATION

REMOTE 
CHIRPS

Runtime Remaining: 100%    

Once 
Every 6 
Seconds

6 Times

Runtime Remaining: 75%   

N/ARuntime Remaining: 50%   

Runtime Remaining: 25%

All Command Confirmations
     

  

1 or 2 1 or 2

All Error Confirmations

3 Times 3 TimesArming/Locking 
While Trigger is Open     

LEDS DESCRIPTION REMOTE CHIRPS

   
1 or more door trigger 
zones violated

Chirps and vibrates for 
50 seconds or until button 

pressed
    

Trunk, Hood, or DAS tilt 
trigger zone violated

    Ignition triggered

  
Prewarn shock sensor 8

Full trigger shock sensor Chirps for 15 seconds

BUTTON FEATURE

  
   Enter and Exit Menu: Hold these buttons for 2.5 seconds to 

enter and exit the Remote Option Menu.

Half or Full Paging: Half paging for remote start alerts only. Full 
paging for alarm and remote start alerts. If on, the Lock LED 
will change to blue.

Silent Mode/Vibration: Turns vibrate only mode on or off. If on, 
the Unlock LED will change to blue.

2nd Car Mode: Control another vehicle with the same Slice 
system installed. If on, the Trunk LED will illuminate blue.

Auto Button Lock: Locks all buttons on the remote after a 
minute. Tap any button to unlock then a button(s) to send a 
command. If on, the Start LED will illuminate blue.
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